Comprehensive two dimensional separation based on coupling micellar electrokinetic chromatography with capillary isoelectric focusing.
Concentrating properties of the Capillary Isoelectric Focusing (CIEF) system with continuous whole-column-imaging detection were investigated for application as a second dimension in a comprehensive two-dimensional (2D) separation process. The concentration/separation/detection was completed within 4 min in a 300 microm inner diameter capillary. As the key to the successful coupling of CIEF to a first dimension separation, a novel interface was developed. A 10-port valve with two conditioning loops was used to perform both comprehensive collection and dialysis desalting of the first dimensional effluent, and as an interface coupling Micellar Electrokinetic Chromatography (MEKC) to CIEF. In the loop, salt and other unwanted first dimension effluent components were eliminated by dialysis and carrier ampholytes (CAs) were added. Peak broadening during the dialysis did not have significant impact on the CIEF separation because of its concentrating effect. Protein digests were first separated by MEKC followed by isoelectric point (pI) using whole-column-imaged CIEF. The dialysis interface allows general coupling of the whole-column-imaged CIEF to microscale separations.